Sunday Program Schedule

Welcome to the Sunday Program. For details on any of the programs, click the title to expand
for more details.

{slide=Golden Age of Radio - 06:00 AM- 06:30 AM- Block Programming - 06:30 AM - 07:00
AM} {/slide}

{slide=Golden Age of Radio- 07:00 AM - 07:30 AM - Block Programming - 07:30AM- 08:00 AM}
{/slide}

{slide=Eat Drink Explore Radio (Click Here for Details) - 08:00 AM - 09:00 AM}{/slide}

{slide=The Thinking Machine with Mr Logic - 11:00 AM - 01:00 AM }

{/slide}

{slide=Petpourri - 01:00 PM - 02:00 PM} {/slide}

{slide=Block Time Paid Programming TBA - 02:00 PM - 03:00 PM} {/slide}

{slide=Golden Age of Radio - 03:00 PM - 04:00 PM} {/slide}

{slide=The Dave Alan Show - 04:00 PM - 06:00 PM (click for details)}

An array of eclectic and esoteric conversation! Way back in the 20th Century (12-14 years ago)
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Dave, with his usual Massive wisdom, and insight realized that politically polarized-junk yard
dog talk radio format was BORING, and predictable. Dave decided to utilize the huge "waste" of
freedom -of- speech- resource to become an original in the broadcast profession as far as the
"strange", "unusual", and "forbiden" is concerned! Dave has always been interested and
"drawn" to subjects relating to what he believes "has been kept secret and hidden" from the
Human Race...things that Dave has always pondered, and realized most others have also...it is
a gap, a void which must be addressed and fulfilled.

Many highly acclaimed authors, researchers, and lecturers were first "featured" and brought
onto the airwaves back then on Dave's "Nite-Hawk" show, and will again be guests on Sunday
@ 4:00 with Dave Alan...

As Dave has always stated "it's not just for late night-nuts anymore"!

If you want more, go to http://www.DaveAllenWebsite.com

{/slide}

{slide=The Ethan Bearman Show (Replay)- 06:00 PM - 08:00 PM (Click Here for Details) }

{/slide}

{slide=Dr. Bill Wattenburg Open Line to America - 8:00 PM - 11:00 PM (click for details)}

Join Dr. Bill for 3-hours of calls and opinions from all over the country!

{/slide}
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{slide=The Best of George Noory on Coast to Coast AM - 011:00 PM - 5:AM (click for details)}

All over America, something special is happening after dark. In the wee hours, when the
broadcast landscape has too often been littered with "me-too" political talk or prerecorded
advice programming, Coast to Coast AM has burst on the scene to create America's most
listened-to evening and overnight program. Coast to Coast AM is spontaneous, captivating,
and unpredictable. Whether discussing crop circles, unexplained natural (or not-so-natural)
phenomena, or Star Wars technology, Coast to Coast AM is the right kind of talk for late at
night.

http://www.coasttocoastam.com
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